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Abstract 
Transverse distribution of wheel paths (TDWP) model has been the basis for calculating load repetitions for many 
years. In fact, there is also longitudinal distribution of wheel paths (LDWP) along runway. Problems of present 
distribution model of wheel paths on airport was analyzed by contrasting the highway’s model, and a curved surface 
distribution of wheel paths(SDWP) model for airport was put forward. In this paper, the DWP model has been 
developed from a curve to the curved surface. A Visual Basic program was written for calculating load repetitions. 
LDWP of the some aircraft was analyzed; a SDWP model of it was established and discussed. Based on the SDWP 
model, load repetitions of each point on runway can be calculated exactly. The SDWP model will power the 
pavements design theory towards different thickness design at each point in three-dimensional space. 
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1. Introduction
There is wheel paths distribution (DWP) on runway, which means the load repetitions of each point in
the pavement are different. DWP is an important part in traffic model, and it determines load repetitions 
and thickness design of pavement. In common sense, DWP is the same with TDWP. Affected by traffic 
model of highway, DWP of runway has been understood simply as similar to DWP of the highway; 
differences between them have been overlooked for many years [1][2]. 
In fact, there are obvious differences in DWP model between highway and runway. Wheel paths at the 
transverse section are different but at the longitudinal section are same on highway, but both different at 
the transverse and longitudinal section on runway [3]. Because the position of takeoff and landing is 
unfixed, and especially the taxing distance is different, the traffic lane can’t cover the runway completely. 
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Usually, the length of runway always is much long than necessary for safety, for example, the length of 
runway of most 4E airports is about 3800 meters, the taxing distances of B747 is around 2400 meters, and 
A380’s is about 2000 meters, the coverage rate of the wheel paths at the longitudinal section of runway is 
respectively 0.63 and 0.52. In addition, length of the some runway is 1800 meters, taxing distance of one 
aircraft is just 650 meters, and the coverage rate is only 0.36 [4]. As is mentioned above, LDWP at the 
longitudinal section of runway is apparent, to establish a more exact model that can both considering 
TDWP and LDWP is especially necessary and important. 
2. Shortage in present Traffic Model 
China has improved the theory of pavement design in 2009, and emended the traffic model which uses 
Minor’s rule to sum Cumulative Damage [5][6]. The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) also has 
advanced the theory of pavement design and lots of significant changes have taken place in pavement 
design procedures. FAA uses the Cumulative Damage Factor (CDF) replaces need for design aircraft, 
which promotes the traffic model a lot [7][8]. But DWP especially LDWP of runway is still not get enough 
attention, TDWP is just the same as the basis of traffic model for calculating load repetitions, which leads 
to difference in traffic sum between China and America. Arrival traffic was ignored in FAA’s traffic 
model, but China theory of pavement design consider that each arrival should be calculated into traffic 
model as 0.75 departures. The difference owe to the incomplete knowledge of DWP. We try to investigate 
the load repetitions of each point in the pavement along the runway, put forward a curved surface 
distribution model of wheel paths, and change the basis of traffic model for calculating load repetitions.  
3. Research Objectives 
In order to provide exact data for the program, investigation and field tests were done. Detailed 
information of airports in China and some parameters of aircraft were obtained. Some tests have been 
completed, and some items are on the way. Contents reported here are primary works because many 
objectives are under research, in this paper we only want to take an airport in south China and a kind of 
aircraft as an example. A space surface model of distribution of wheel paths for runway was set up based 
on the information of the airport and the aircraft. The length of the runway is 2800 meters and width of it 
is 50 meters. The airport has two connecting taxing ways which apart from the end of the runway by 480 
meters, and length of the slab is 4.5 meters. Characteristics and parameters of the aircraft were shown in 
Table.1. Each main landing gear of the aircraft only has a single wheel, and the space distance of main 
landing gear is 7 meters. Expectation and deflection of statistically normal distribution are respectivelyP 
and V. The value of P and V of TDWP of the aircraft is P=r3.5meters and V=2.7meters [4]. For counting 
up load repetitions, a Visual Basic program was wrote, which can calculate load repetitions after traffic 
including departures and arrivals were finished based on Monte Carlo method. 
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4. Results and Discussion 
4.1. SDWP model of taking off 
Departure traffic of the aircraft is listed in Table.2, and the SDWP models are shown in Fig.1 (a), (b), 
(c) & (d). It can be concluded that SDWP model of taking off is different from each other though the total 
departures all are 10000. Fig.1 (a) &(c) show that the SDWP takes on four peaks which are symmetrical 
to runway centre line when the aircraft taking off symmetrically. There only two peaks when the aircraft 
takes off asymmetrically, and the peaks appear near the end of the runway where the aircraft begin to take 
off frequently, as shown in Fig.1(b) & (d). 
Table.2 Traffic of taking off 
 
Departures 





from one end 
Probability of 
taking off from 
the other end 
Probability of 
taking off from the 
end of runway  
Probability of taking off 
from joint of connecting 
taxing way and runway 
Fig.1(a) 10000 0 0.5 0.5 0.9 0.1 
Fig.1(b) 10000 0 0.75 0.25 0.9 0.1 
Fig.1(c) 10000 0 0.5 0.5 0.7 0.3 
Fig.1(d) 10000 0 0.75 0.25 0.7 0.3 
   
(a) Symmetry and all from the end                                       (b) Asymmetry and all from the end 
  
(c) Symmetry and part from the end                                (d) Asymmetry and part from the end 
Fig.1 SDWP model of taking off 
As only take TDWP into consideration, peak value of load repetitions is 1533. After considering 
LDWP, the load repetitions of the SDWP were shown in Fig.1 (a), (b), (c) & (d); all less than 1533 
whether take off symmetrically or not. The max peak value is 1156, as shown in Fig.1 (d), and the min 
peak value is 774, as shown in Fig.1 (a). Fig.1 also show that symmetry’s peak value of load repetitions is 
less than asymmetry’s, the former is 774 and 788, and the latter is 1153 and 1156. 
4.2. SDWP model of landing 
Arrival traffic of the aircraft is listed in Table.3, and the SDWP models are shown in Fig.2 (a), (b), (c) 
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& (d). The total arrivals all is 10000, the peak value of load repetitions is 1533 when only considering 
TDWP. The SDWP takes on multi-peaks of load repetitions with the same value 1334 whether the aircraft 
lands symmetrically or not. As hereinbefore, the peak value is also less than 1533. 
Table.3 Traffic of landing 




Probability of landing 
f h d f
Probability of landing 
f j i f iFig.2(a) 0 10000 0.5 0.5 0.9 0.1 
Fig.2(b) 0 10000 0.75 0.25 0.9 0.1 
Fig.2(c) 0 10000 0.5 0.5 0.7 0.3 
Fig.2(d) 0 10000 0.75 0.25 0.7 0.3 
   
(a) Symmetry and all from the end                                   (b) Asymmetry and all from the end 
  
(c) Symmetry and part from the end                                 (d) Asymmetry and part from the end 
Fig.2 SDWP model of landing 
4.3. SDWP model of taking off and landing  
Just consider the load repetitions of wheel paths, ignoring the difference of gross weight of the aircraft 
no matter taking off or landing. Mixed traffic with departure and arrival of the aircraft is listed in Table.4, 
the mixed traffic was calculated and the SDWP models are shown in Fig.3 (a), (b), (c) & (d). 
Table.4 The mixed traffic with departure and arrival 
 
Departures 








taking off and 
landing from the 
other end 
Probability of 
taking off and 
landing from the 
end of runway  
Probability of taking 
off and landing from 
joint of connecting 
taxingway and runway 
Fig.3(a) 10000 10000 0.5 0.9 0.5 0.9 
Fig.3(b) 10000 10000 0.75 0.9 0.75 0.9 
Fig.3(c) 10000 10000 0.5 0.7 0.5 0.7 
Fig.3(d) 10000 10000 0.75 0.7 0.75 0.7 
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(a) Symmetry and all from the end                                   (b) Asymmetry and all from the end 
  
(c) Symmetry and part from the end                          (d) Asymmetry and part from the end 
Fig.3 SDWP model of taking off and landing 
The total mixed traffic with departure and arrival are 20000, i.e. 10000 departures and 10000 arrivals. 
The peak value of load repetitions are 3066 when only considering TDWP, especially in China one arrival 
is equal to 0.75 departures in traffic model, and the peak value of load repetitions will be 5365. But after 
considering LDWP, the peak value of load repetitions will decrease a great deal, for example, the max 
peak value is 2690, as shown in Fig.3 (d), and the min peak value is 2308, as shown in Fig.3 (a), both less 
than 5365. 
It is clear that symmetry’s peak value of load repetitions is less than asymmetry’s while the traffic is 
mixed with departure and arrival, as shown in Fig.3. Peak value of load repetitions is about 80 percent of 
that while only TDWP is considered, even less than 50 percent of that at present in China, as shown in 
Table.5.  
Table.5 Peak value of load repetitions  
 
 Peak value 
of load 
repetitions 
Peak value of 
load repetitions to 
that while only 
considering 
TDWP 
Peak value of load 






taking off at the 




landing at the 
point of peak 
value 
Load repetitions 
of landing to 
taking off’s at 
the point of peak 
value 
Fig.3(a) 2308 75.3% 43.0% 774 1534 2.0  
Fig.3(b) 2687 87.6% 50.1% 1153 1534 1.3  
Fig.3(c) 2321 75.7% 43.3% 788 1533 1.9  
Fig.3(d) 2690 87.7% 50.1% 1156 1534 1.3  
As to the present DWP model, in the presence of considering departure and arrival, Federal Aviation 
Administration (FAA) thinks that arrival traffic can be ignored, but scholars of China argues that each 
arrival is equal to 0.75 departures. The dissidence exists because of incomplete knowledge of DWP 
especially LDWP of runway, FAA argues that the position of max CDF of taking off is not that of landing, 
so arrival traffic was ignored. China theory of pavement design considers that gross weight of the aircraft 
while landing is lighter than taking off’s, so each arrival is equal to 0.75 departures and the difference of 
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position between max CDF of taking off and landing was ignored. Points of view mentioned above are 
not correct. As shown in FIG.3, after considering LDWP, the peak value of load repetitions is related to 
both taking off and landing, but sum the two kinds of max CDF directly or ignoring the influence of CDF 
caused by landing is not reasonable. CDF is related to both value of load and load repetitions, though the 
load of landing is small, the load repetitions at the point of peak value is more than take off’s, as shown in 
Table.5, so it is not mean that the CDF of landing is less than that of taking off. As a result, arrival traffic 
can’t be ignored or equal to 0.75 departures simply, and full and accurate data need further researches and 
more field tests. 
5. Conclusions 
The DWP of runway has been understood simply as similar to the DWP of the highway for a long time, 
therefore, the traffic model of runway based on TDWP and LDWP of runway has not attracted much 
attention till now. The purpose of this analysis was try to establish a SDWP model of runway, to analyze 
the main contributing factors of it, and then to discuss how to consider the relationship of departure and 
arrival traffic. 
(1)The main contributing factors of SDWP include the length of runway, the position of middle 
contacting path, the probability of taking off and landing from one end of runway, the probability of 
sliding out from the joint of connecting taxing way and runway, the taxing distance of the aircraft and so 
on. 
(2)The peak value of load repetitions is also affected by the geometric design of airport, performance 
parameters of aircrafts, and traffic information. Load repetitions calculated by present traffic model are 
conservative. Peak value of load repetitions is about 80 percent of that while only considering TDWP, 
even less than 50 percent of that calculated by present traffic model in China.  
(3)The relationship of departure and arrival traffic and the superposition of them is a complicated 
problem. Arrival traffic can’t be ignored or equal to 0.75 departures simply. Full and accurate data need 
further researches and more field tests. 
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